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BODY OF THE LATE DR. R.H. POS L.L.D. 

NETHERLANDS AMBASSADOR IN HAVANA, 

FLOWN FROM CURACAO TO SURINAME. 

Dr, Raymond Henri Pos, L.L.D, Suriname 

born Netherlands Ambassador of Havana, 

died in the St. Elizabeth hospital 

on Thursday last at the age of 54. Dr. 

Pos, was in Bonaire attending an Am¬ 

bassadors' Conference when he became 

ill and had to be transported to the 

St. Elizabeth hospital, Curacao, for 

medical attention; all efforts to 

Government, was the Minister of Fin¬ 

ance in the Antillean Cabinet, His 

Excellency E.O. Petrona. To his wid¬ 

ow and other relatives, we extend bur 

Sincere Sympathy. + 

Mulco. 

S\7iss Watches. 

La Marca Preferida. 

Agents for Aruba: 

N.V. RAGHUNATH. 

San Nicholas - Oranjestad. 

Phone: 5180* Phone: 1020. save his life failed. Dr. Pos has filled 

several important positions both in ' For Tip-Top Optical Service always, 

Suriname and abroad. He served as At- j RAGHUNATH* 1S. 
+ Q, I -D . ; *******K**KXXK***&iWr*****XK%-#**#iHr*X* torney General, Suriname's Represent- \ 

i 

ative and Minister Plenipotentiary in ! PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON REELECTED. 
t 

Holland. It is understood that he was j Back on the saddle again as U.S. Demo¬ 

being considered for the Governorship j cratic President, is Lyndon B, Johnson, 

of Suriname to succeed the present Gov4 reelected by a vast majority votes, 

ernor whose resignation becomes effect-*- Senator Hubert Humphreys elected as 

ive December 1. As a mark of respect j Vice President. This brought to astound 

to the deceased, flags in Aruba were j ing reality and victory of the Demo- 

at Half mast on Thursday, The body wa.s cratic party's populo-rity. The predict- 

flown from Curacao on Siftiday to be in- ions of President Johnson's success 

terred on Monday in his Native Suri- , from various sources was endorsed by 

name. Among those accompanying the j the Swarai in our last issue, 

body and representing the Antillean • 
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EDITORIAL. 

We are using today, excerpts of an ar¬ 

ticle which we consider of some inter¬ 

est to our readers taken from a publi¬ 

cation of',the "Awake" magazine. "NO 
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NETHERLANDS PRIME MINISTER DR. LUNS 

STOPS AT ARUBA BEFORE RETURNING TO 

HOLLAND VIA NEW YORK, LAST WEEK. 

Prime Minister Dr. Jospph Luns of the- 

Netherlands, stopped over at Aruba last 

L6VB OF HQHBSTJf2• ‘Many authorities to- Wednesday by PAA plane for about 20 

day speak of a"new morality". A West¬ 

ern University spoke of it as "the 

wholly new standards of honesty" that 

the world of mankind have<?ldopted. He 

meant, of course, the new standards of 

dishonesty, "it has become the fashion' 

columnist Walter Lippmann wrote, "to 

expect cheating and to excuse a cer¬ 

tain amount of it. The popular stand¬ 

ards of morality today allow for much 

more dishonesty than they did some 

time back.Oh, yes, truthfulness and 

honesty are still honoured by many as 
i. 

the best policies, but in actual prac¬ 

tice one finds lying, stealing and all 

minutes on his way to Holland via New 

York. He was returning from an official 

visit in Trinidad & Tobago at the invi¬ 

tation of the government issued by the 

Rt. Hon. Dr. Eric Williams, Prime Minis¬ 

ter of Trinidad &‘rYobago. We understand 

that Dr. Luhs enjoyed his visit there. 

INTERESTING LECTURE AT SURINAME CLUB. 

The Aruba Chapter AMORC (Rosicrucian 

Order) held a lecture at the Suriname 

Club on Spnday last. The subject which 

was ably handled by Mrs. T.M. Van Schou- 

wen was "Attracting the Influences of 

Success"i Some slides were also shown 

kinds of cheating. Some parents encour- with explanations portraying cosmolog- 

age lying. Young persons are taught ical theories. Mr. E. Wong A Soy was 

from an early age to be dishonest. How ! MC and the secretary of the Order Mr. 
f 

so? The father who thinks nothing of ' L. Van Delden as usual was courteous 

cheating on his income tax should not bieto all attending. A fairly large crowd 

surprised if his son cheats at school * j was present and found the programme 

What of the driver who purposely breaks very interesting, 

the speed law and who urges his child- j 

ren to keep an eye out for a possible 

police car in the rear? When someone 

knocks at the door and the mother tells! 

her daughter to say she is not at home,! 
? 

she teaches her daughter to lie. So 

also does the mother who pretends she 

has a headache, to escape some obliga- i 

tionj 

CONGRATULATIONS ON NOS TERA PROGRAMME. 
| 
; Congratulations to Mr. Hubert Booi on 

last Sunday's Nos Tera programme also 

the YMCA Brass Band and its director 

Mr. A. Beide, The Band will render a 
7 S W/I oL. Oj/ C O X. fL 

musical soiree^between 6.00P.M. & 7»o0 

| P.M. in front of Juancho Irasquin Pla- 

| za, oranjcstad, in front of the Post 

* * -x- -;h(- -x- -st-it-x- -* ^###**4fr**##<HH5.*****^.4 Office and the public is invited. 

NANDWANI'S STORE. WEEK END TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS.. 

Main Street, San Nicholas. Phone: 53^4.; There were several traffic accidents 

Buy there & Save FlsJ Complete and ' over the week end amonting to hundreds 

Brand New Assortment of Highest Quali- of Guilders to cats and human beings, 

ty Merchandise. Priced to suit every- 

body's pocketbook.Come & Convince your-j ED. H. RAGHUNATH. 

self. When you visit once, you must Manufacturing & Repairing Jewelry Estab. 

return. Don't forget, you get Quality ' Phillipsburg Branch, St. Martin, N.A. 

Goods and Service at NANDWANI'S. i Our years of highly esteemed reputa-tion 

: is our recommendation, and founda,tion. 
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PROMINENT & WELL KNOWN BUSINESSMAN OF 

CURACAO, FOR PUERTO RICO & ST. THOMAS. 

Mr. Ed. H. Raghunath, well known es¬ 

tablished Manufacturer of Jewelry and 

Optical Accessories, was on a short 

visit to Aruba recently prior to his 

going to Puerto Rico and St. Thomas on 

a business trip. Luring his stay here, 

and he died shortly after his body was 

discovered. It is learnt that the mat¬ 

ter is being investigated and a brother 

of the deceased woman is under sus- 

5 picion of the crimes. 

ADOLF GRODER'S PANAMA STORE, SAIT 

NICHOLAS, PHONEs 5131• 

he was the guest of his brother Mr. Ch.j Our Drastic Reduction Sale Continues. 

H. Raghunath of Raghunath*s N.V. San j Special Bargains on all Articles, 

Nicholas and Oranjestad and Mrs. Raghu-j ■ uith 10$ Discount, 

nath. Mr. Ed. Raghunath has also es- | DON'T WAIT! IT MIGHT BE TOO LAT.u. 

tablished a business branch of Jewelry j ADOLF GRODER'S PANAMA STORE, SAN 

Manufacturing at St. Martin, Nether- ! NICHOLAS, PLEASING EVERYONE ALWAYS * 

lands Antilles. Mr. Raghunath spoke 

highly of St. Martin and its people. 

He left on Thursday afternoon last by 

TCA plane for the places already men¬ 

tioned and will return shortly to St. 

Martin for further business develop¬ 

ments. -Mr. Raghunath is also the sole 

representative and assessor of claims 

for several insurance firms in thw 

Netherlands Antilles and is a member 

of the AOA(Association of Overseas 

Accidents). We join in wishing Mr. 

tt******^*****^**#^****^********** 

TRADERS PROTEST DR. SOLOMON'S RETURN, 

Trinidad: The Country's commercial or¬ 

ganisations yesterday condemned Gov¬ 

ernment's re-appointment of a Minis¬ 

ter to the Cabinet after he had re¬ 

signed for a breach of conduct. They 

found such action "contrary to the dig¬ 

nity and standards of our new nation" 

I in a statement to the Press. The pro¬ 

test was jointly issued by the Trini- 

| dad Chamber of Commerce and four other 

Raghunath a very pleasant trip and the j bodies: the Trinidad and Tobago Business 

usual success in all his undertakings, i men's Association, the South Trinidad 

! Chamber of Industry and Commerce, the 

! Tobago Chamber of Commerce and the 

Junior Chamber of Commerce. Recently, 

POPULAR AND PROMINENT BUSINESSMAN OF 

ARUBA, MR, E.F. DE BROT RETURNED FROM 

BUSINESS TRIP. 

Mr, E.F, De Brot, managing director of 

the firm of E.F. De Brot Inc. and also 

representative for the famous Guinness 

Stout and Boca Chica Rum, returned 

last Thursday from Bonaire where he 

spent a few days or. business. We jpin 

all others in enterding a hearty wel¬ 

come back to him. 

GHASTLY DOUBLE KILLING IN CURACAO. 

WOMAN AND HER 2 YEARS OLD SON VICTIMS. 

At Curacao, last Wednesday, a young 

woman was discovered dead, well butch¬ 

ered \7ith several wounds, inflicted 

upon her body. Her 2 years old son 

was also found severely chopped up 

Dr. Patrick Solomon resigned as Minis¬ 

ter of Home Affairs following a dis¬ 

closure that he had taken away his 

stepson from, a cell at the Wocdbiook 

Police Station where the boy was held 

on a charge of disorderly conduct. 

Shortly after his resignation, Dr. 

Solomon was re-appointed to the Cab¬ 

inet as Minister of External Affairs 

and also acted as Deputy Prime Minis¬ 

ter during the absence of Dr. Eric 

Williams. 

RELAXATION. 

She: Its past midnight. Do you think 

you can stay here longer? He: Let me 

phone the wife first and tell her that 

my meeting is continuing indefinitely. 
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ST. LUCIA’S CHIEF MINISTER TO CHECK j BAfJTIST MINISTER'S WIPE DELIVERED 

HIS COUNTRY'S FINANCES. 

Bridgetown, Barbados: Mr. John Compton, 

QUADS FOR THE NEGRO PARSON. 

Jackson, Tennessee: Mrs. Willie Lyons, 

Chief Minister of St. Lucia, flew home i 35 year old wife of a Ne&ro Baptist 

recently to review the Country's finan-i minister, doubled their family recently 

ces in preparation for a meeting with jwhen she gave birth to quadruplets. 

I Mother and children, two b&ys and two 

! girls wore reported to be in good con- 

1dition at a local hospital# 
i 

! 23 DIED IN TERRIBLE FLOOD TRAGEDY. 
$ 

Tunis: Storms, Torrential rains and 

'floods which hit Tunisia last week, 

have hilled 28 people all over the 

country. His Holiness Pope Paul Vlth. 

visited and offered prayers and Bloss- 

an official of the British Colonial 

Office, who is expected to arrive in 

Castries. Mr. Compton was in Barbados 

attending a meeting of thw Regional 
t 

Council of Ministers. Mr. J.M.D. Bous- 

quet, Minister of Communication and 

Works, will lead the St. Lucia delega¬ 

tion at the conference in Mr. Compton's 

absence. 

MOUNT ST. BENEDICT'S ABBOT AWARDED 

HIGH DUTCH HONOUR BY NETHERLANDS. 

Trinidad: Dr. Joseph Luns, Foreign 

Minister of the Netherlands, recently 

during his Trinidad & Tobago official 

visit, presented the medal of Officer 

of the Order of Oranje-Nassau to the 

Lord Abbot of Mount St. Benedict, the 

Rt. Rev. Dorn Adelbert Van Duin* He 

•: xngs . 

ARUBA POST. 

‘Main Street, San Nicholas, Phone:5019» 
•} 

|Books of all description. Magazines, 

jOffice Supplies and a large assort- 

;ment of Toys and useful Articles too 

1 numerous to mention. Come and see for 

:yourself• What you don't see, ask for. 

made the presentation shortly before a ■ Prompt and Courteous Service Always. 

luncheon at the Abbey. There are five 

degrees in the Order, and the fourth 

was conferred on the Abbot. Among 

those at-tending the luncheon were His 

Excellency the Governor-General Sir 

Solomon Hochoy and Lady Hochoy; the 

Netherlands Antilles and Dutch Ambass 

I DR. JAGAN TAKES COMPLAINT TO AFRO-ASIANS. 
i 
; United Nations: Dr. Cheddi Jagan, Prime 

I Minister of British Guiana, has accused 

jBritain of imposing a "rigged system 
i 

jof voting" in his Country's forthcom- 

I ing elections to ensure his party's 

ador to Trinidad Mr. I. C, De Brot and j ouster from government. He told a closed 

Mrs. De Brot and the Venezuelan Ambass-; meeting of Afro-Asian Bloc members 

ador Mr. Rafael Echevarria and Mrs. {that by "imposing" the PR electoral 

Echevarria. \ system, the U.K, Government hoped to 

jsee the December 7 elections result 
VENEZUELANS COMPELLED TO ATTEND POLIT- j , „ „ 

iin a defeat for his party. 
ICAL MEETING AT GUNPOINT. 

Caracas: a group of 30 armed terrorists! KENYA REPUBLIC. 
j 

(FALN) recently seized the hamlet of {Nairobi: The Kenya House of Represent- 
i 

Guaito, in Lara State, West Venezuela |atives recently gave final approval 

and compelled the villagers at gun- jto the Bill to make Kenya a republic 

point to attend an impromptu poljjj^Lcal {within the Commonwealth on December 
; 

meeting. 112, 

"Blow, Blow thou Winter's wind, thou j A11 subscriptions for The Universal, 

art not so unkind, as man's ingratitudej'Yhich are due’ should be rGnewed’ 

i 
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Scorpio*: Oct. 23rd. to Nov. 21st. 
WHIT THE STARS FORETELL FOR YOU. 

For week Nov. 12th. to 18th. 

By: The Swami. 

Aries*: Mar. 21st. to April 20th. 

Favourable days: 14th;18th. 

Unfavourable days: 16th. 

Unpredictable days: 12th513th;15th; 

17th. 

Lucky Numb ers: 1; 6; 8. 

Lucky Color: Red - All Shades. 

Taurus*: April 21st. to May 20th. 

Favourable days: 14th; 18th. 

Unfavourable days: 12th;l6th. 

Unpredictable days: 13th;152ih;17th. 

Lucky Numbers: 75355• 

Lucky Color: Blue - All Shades. 

Geminin* :May 21st. to June 21st. 

Favourable days: 12th. 

Unfavourable days: 13th;14th. 

Unpredictable days: 15th. to 18th. 

Lucky Numbers: 9>D>3» 

Lucky Colors: Silver, Tan. 

Cancer*:June 22nd. to July 22nd. 

Favourable days: 14th. 

Unfavourable days: 12th;l6th;18th. 

Unpredictable days: 13th;15th>17th 

Lucky Numbers: 8; 9; 72 

Lucky Colors: White, Silver. 

Leo*:July 23nd. to Aug. 22nd. 

Favourable days: 14th;l6th. 

Unfavourable days: 12th;13th;18th. 

Unpredictable days: 15th»17th. 

Lucky Numbers: 2; 5 > 4 • 

Lucky Colors: Gold, Orange. 

Virgo*:Aug. 23nd. to Sept. 22nd. 

Favourable dajrs: 14th;l6th;17th. 

Unfavourable days: 13th. 

Unpredictable days: 12th;15th;18th. 

Lucky Numbers: 8; 6; 2 • 

Lucky Colors: Yellow, Grey. 

Libra*: Sept. 23rd. to Oct. 22nd. 

Favourable days: 12th. 

Unfavourable days: 13th|14th518th. 

Unpredictable days: 15th;l6th;17th. 

Lucky Numbers: 713 5 5• 

Lucky Colors: Pastel Blue. 

FOR INSURANCE: Consult Ch. Raghunath 

Phone: 5180 or Phone: 1020. 

Favourable days: 13tR;14th}18th. 

Unfavourable days: 12th;15th;l6th. 

Unpredictable days: 17th. 

|Lucky Numbers: 7 5 2;4• 

ILucky Colors: Dark Brown, Red. 

iSagittarius*:Nov. 22nd. to Dec. 21st. 

|Favourable days: • 12th;14th;l6thc 

IUnfavourable days: 13th;15th. 

'Unpredictable days: 17th;18th. 

!Lucky Numbers: 9»7 J 6• 

Lucky Colors: Purple; blue. 

Capricorn*: Dec. 22nd. to Jan. 19th. 

Favourable days: 12th;17th. 

Unfavourable days: 13th;14th;18th. 

Unpredictable days: 15th;l6th. 

Lucky Numbers: 2;1;9» 

Lucky Color: Emerald Green. 

Aquarius*: Jan. 20th. to Feb. 18th. 

Favourable days: 13th;14th;18th. 

Unfavourable days: 12th;15th;17th. 

Unpreeictable days: l6th. 

Lucky Numb ers: 6;1;4• 

Lucky Colors: Green, Blue. 

Pisces*:Feb. 19th. to Mar. 20th» 

Favourable days: 14th;17th. 

Unfavourable days: 12th. 

Unpreeictable days: 13th;15th;l6th;18th. 

Lucky Numbers: 1;5>6. 

Lucky Color: Lavender. 

•K-**********-!*-:!'*'^***'5’***********'^'******** 
ELITE BEAUTY SHOP. 

! 8, Torenstraat, San Nicholas. 

I For a Successful Future, Learn a Prof- 

| itable Career from a Qualified Instruct- 
\ > 

j or since 1945. Full Course or Individ- 

j ual lessons in Hair Coloring, Hair 

jWeaving, Press & Curl.Chemical Straight- 

I ening by appointment etc. Service by 

appointment only. Call Alice Edwards, 

Phone: 5028. 

********^***^-x-^-^*^*^-::-**-"-*-:''"-'“'^:'‘‘';‘******* 

VISIT MIRA FLORES BAR, SAN NICHOLAS. 

The Bar with special service, drinks, 

music and comfort. Jago and Emilio 

Van der Linden and Alphonso are al¬ 

ways there to see that you are well 

taken care of. Follow Happiness. 
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MULTUM IN PARVO. 

By: B. K. Chand. 

A CREOLE PROVERB. 

"Stop the leak, befor it is too late" 

The below articlw was written on Jan* 

24, 1964 in The Local. 

"SOME ATTENTION PLEASE". 

"It has been cs.lled to my attention, 

Wednesday November 11, 1964* Page 6. 

( Continued from last week ). 

THINGS TO KNOW. 

The first noteworthy change of the 20th. 

Century was the separation of the Col¬ 

onial Council from the Government Coun- 
( 

!oil. In 1901 the Governor was granted 

!the authority to nominate 5 of the 13 

imembers of the Colonial Council. Al- 

(and I am therefore calling to the att-jthough this was an approach to the 

ention of the competent authorities & jLegislative Body in its present form, 

Community Welfare Organization*) thfe jno iapr0vement was made as far as 

existence of a hardship not only to the|pQwer was COncerned. The Governor still 

public in general, but to Lago employee?sanctioned all actions taken by the 

and their families who suffer a lot of jColonial Council and ratification had 

inconvenience due to the lack of a jtQ come fron Holland. In 1936, 12 years 

suitable and permanent bus shelter at |after putch Authorities had initiated 

a location in the vicinity of the bus jrecommendations, the Colonial Council 

stand North of Aruba Trading Co's.mat- jwag dissolved and replaced by the 

erials depot, San Nicholas. It has bden|Houge Qf Reprcsentatives (Staten Van 

pointed out that passengers while jCuracao). Membership was increased 

awaiting transportation to go to the jfron 1? to 15#Ten of which were to be 

Lago hospital, in rain or sun (several 

of them being in a maternity state, & 

others with babies and other infants) 

have to seek refuge and shelter in that 

vicinity under the sheds of business 

places which is very much undesirable, 

elected by and from the people and 5 

to be appointed by the Governor after 

consultation with the Government Coun¬ 

cil. Thus a new concept cane into be¬ 

ing; for the first time in the history 

|of these colonies the people were all¬ 

distasteful and embarrassing. It was * 4^ed to to tho polls to voto for 

very thoughtful and kind of the compe¬ 

tent authorities to build such sheds 

at various loca.tions on the Island to 

assist passengers and relieve them of 

much hardship and inconvenience, and 

jtheir own representatives. True enough, 

|the electoral franchise was limited but 

jthe majority of the membership in the 

,new Legislative Body were elected.This 

;meant a definite increase in the direct 
it is hoped that some attention will bej . „ „ ,, , „„ ... r^,, 

* 'influence of the people on their Gov- 
given this matter as soon as possible 

which will be of great assistance and 

help to these passengers ’ffho have to 

e,wait transportation to both East and 

West ends at this site. I am sure that 

all will be thankful," 

HEME IMPORT & EXPORT CO. ORANJESTAD. 

'ernment. 

(To be continued next \ireek). 

DOCTORS ON WEEKEND DUTIES. 

Ban Nicholas, Sabaneta, Santa Cruz. 

Nov. 14 - 15• Dr. C.E. Zaandam. 

iOranjestad & Noord. 

) Dr. C. v.d. Bijl. 

\ (Government Information Service). 

Drop m at our Showroom and have a look!wE STR0NGLY URGE OUR READERS TO PATRONISE 

at our 1965 Models of Ford. Contact our!QUR ADVERTISERS, WHO ARE JUST AS GENUINE 

Friendly A.F.(Papa) Muller known for |Ag ^ THEY Mdle# 

his Prompt and Courteous Service. At 'PROVERB CHAPTER 27. VERSE: 5• 

Neme's you get Quality, Service & Sat- Open rebuke is better than secret 

isfaction. Phones I84O. love". 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR. 

(Not the responsibility of the editor). 

Dear Sir: Thanks to you. We are now- 

getting some local and Caribbean news 

through other sources . It seems that 

these other sources never considered 

local and Caribbean news noteworthy of 

interest to us until The Universal 

started to dish it out even articles i 
* • * 

on ailments and diseases. You have; al- 
i 

ways been the shining light and gojod 

example to many and not an imitator. 

I knov/ many of whom you educated and 

gave enlightenment have become very j 

ungrateful delinquents. However, don't j 

be daunted; best wishes for your con- | 
j 

tinued success. 

An Old Observer. 

San Nicholas, Nov. 6th. 1964. 

Bill: Say Joe, I am going to buy a TV 
1 V 

set. What kind Bill? ~Why Joe, I am sur-j 

prised at you. You know I only buy the 1 

best; of ciburse it has to be a Zenith j 

from All Electric Sales & Service! 

Mohan Naraindas Nandwani, attached to 

the firm of Kirpilani's Trinidad. Mr. 

Nandwani is brother of Mr. Tulsidas 

Nandwani of Nandwani1s store, san NicH 

olas. Mr. Mohan Nandwani was returning 

to Trinidad after a business trip to 

Suriname and dropped in at Aruba to 

se his brother's new business before 

going on to Trinidad. During his stay 

here he was the guest of his brother. 

HERE ARE THE SECRETS WHEN BUYING A 

T.V. 

1. Buy where most people Buy. 

2. Buy for Quality and not Cheapness. 

3. Buy where you get the Best Service. 

4. When you Buy a TV Set from us, 

You're Buying with a 2 years Guar¬ 

antee on it. 

5. Buy your 1965 ZENITH TV NOWl 

All Electric Sales & Service. San 

Nicholas. Phone: 5220. For Service. 

| JAMAICA FOR SURTAX PROBE IMPORT LEVY. 

MRS. GORDON KIMATRAI, BACK FROM JAMAICA.Kingston: Jamaica has been asked to 

Returning recently back from Jamaica, j participate in the examination of 

was Mrs. Gordon Kime,trai, wife of Mr. Britain's new 15 i° levy by the Gencr- 
{ . 

Gordon Kimatrai managing director of Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

Fanny's Shops N.V. Aruba. Mrs. Kims-traii,(G.A.T.T.), Trade Minister Robert 

the former Miss Chandi Ram was in Jam- j Lightbourne announced. He said Jamaica 

aiva with her parents and other rela- ; had been invited to appoint a repre- 
l 1 i 

tives who also have established busi- I sentative to the committee set up by 

ness there. On her return she was acc- , the Gatt Council in Geneva to examine 

ompanied by her brother Mr. Bishu 

Chandi Ram who was guest of the Kin- 

atrais at their Oranjestad residence. 

He left Aruba on Friday last to con¬ 

tinue his Jamaica's establishment. 

Mr. Narwani, prominent businessman 

of Trinidad, was also their their 

guest recently. He left on ¥/ednesday 

i the British measures. 
s 

NEW STAMPS FOR ST. VINCENT. 

Kingstown: Mr. Moulton Williams, Post¬ 

master General of St. Vincent's Post 

Office, announced recently that a 

• special issue of stamps to commemorate 

■ the 50th. anniversary of the Boy Scout 

last to continue his Trinidad business. Association in St. Vincent this year. 

We take this opportunity of extending j DRIVE CAREFULLY! 

to Mrs. Kimatrai a hearty welcme ®back • Careless driving may cause your own 

| death. It may cause you to kill others. 

ANOTHER VACATIONIST LEFT RECENTLY. jDo you want to be called a killer 0T* 

Leaving here on Wednesday last, wasMr, murderer? No one likes this name! 
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IT IS DANGEROUS. WATCH OUT l 

Broiling food over charcoal- briquets 

has hecone extremely popular in recent 

years. In -1963, Anerican barbecuers 

consumed a record amount of 525 milli¬ 

ons pounds of wood charcoal briquets. 

Usually, the briquets are burned safe- 

ACCIDENTS. 

Bys M.D. 

Speeding, and driving by drunlcs cause 

the majority of automobile accidents. 

We should have laws limiting the speed 

of automobiles to 20 miles an hour, lhas 

may sound ridiculous to some people who 

ly outdoor where there is no danger of|think speeding ±8 the basis of modern 

carbon monoxide poisoning. But lately,|life> but'l find that the majority of 

an alraming number of persons are com-jpeoplG whQ arG forced into a life of 

nitting an innocent but dangerous er¬ 

ror? they use the grills in enclosed 

areas, su.’sh as garages, basements, 

porches, patios, cabins, tents and au¬ 

tomobiles. Often the purpose is for 

cooking but sometimes for heating. Ho 

one knows how many persons have been 

overcome by using charcoal burning 

speed are not at all happy about it. 

The young post-war generation, with the 

experience of war years on the home 

front or war front fresh in their minds 

would, rather live a slower and mere 

easy going life, instead of rushing at 

break neck speed to oblivion. Anerican 

jgenius for devising methods of replacing 

grills in tightly closed areas. Statisfnanpower nachine p0wer could well 

tics are"impossible to gather, since !nanage to keep up high production with 

many cases go unroported and even as- ja 1<m speod of operation and shorter 

phyxiations from this cause are hid- jhours of labour> but wijrh full and more 

den in the records. But, enough acci- jgteady employment. A system of work for 

dents have truned up to make safety & jthe iLaerican pe0ple geared to such ; 

health authorities concerned about the|conditi<ms would reduce accidents to 

hazard. Hans Grigo, technical consult- jthe lowest ninimun, and thus reduce ab- 

ant for the National Safety Council' s 

Home Department, has begun collecting 

reports o£ such accidents, and he re¬ 

ports that -"the problem is apparently 

senteeism and greatly increase proa¬ 

uction. (To be continued next week). 

FANNY'S SHOP, ARUBE, N.V. PHONE: 5046. 

larger than we had anticipated. From |A rare opportunityi You are cordially 

accident reports, "he says,"it appearsjinvited to call at Fanny's Shop, N.V., 

that many persons regard briquets as jopposite Lagc's main gate, offering you 

perfectly harmless to use indoors, ja special discount from 10^c to 20^o on 

never dreaming that large quantities jwearing apparel? men's, ladies', boys' 

of carbon monoxide can accumulate. ja,nd children'3 up to Nov. 16th. Drop 

Barbecuers have been overcome by car- , in todayl Tine to Save. Special prices 

bon monoxide after taking the burning |on men's pants FIs. 6.50; men's leather 

grill into the garage, bo.ck porch or j shoes FIs. 6.90. 20^ discount on all 

even kitchen or living room during 

rainy or cool weather. Campers have 

cash purchases. Yesi Its Fanny's Shop. 

******-»*-»'»***^-55-*****«*'}:-**'5(-*-)(-'K-*-5r*-if--K-**-X- 

been asphyxiated by trying to heat cabfIntelligent & Unbiased people read The 

ins, tents and automobiles with char- (Universal, Wise and unbiased people ad- 
i 

coal briquets. Other persons have jvertise in The Universal. Look out for 

been poisoned by using a Japanese hi- jthe big surprise that will make the 

bachi right on their dining room ta- jmeli lovers neli more and sabotage 

bles. The Japanese too are sometimes jthemselves instead of sabotaging us. 

plagued with carbon monoxide poisoningj. 
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EXCERPTS PROM THE LAMP. 

By: M. J. Rathbone, Chairman of the 

Board of Esso Standard Oil Company, 

(New Jersey). 

panies(Oil), including Jersey, recently 

set up a study group to find ways to 

help keep the air, water and soil of 

Europe as free as possible of contam- 

All through history, the crowded citiesjination by petroleum.Through the Amer¬ 

ican Petroleum Institute, Oil Companies 

in the United States cooperate on many 

antipollution projects,such as research 

in which civilization has reached its 
x> 

greatest heights from Babylon and Byz¬ 

antium to London and Los Angeles, have 

also had to cope with the prosaic but Qn the conposition of vehicle exhausts, 

vital wprk of public health and clean-Industry can dQ nuch> but consuners must 

liness. Today, the more goods we pro- j cooporate, too. Smog in some cities, 

duce, the better we live, and the more jfQr instance> wouid be appreciate dim- 

fuel we burn, the more stepd we must ; inished if all automobile drivers would 

take to guard against excessive contam-: keep their engines in good condition, 

ination of our surroundings. All the On0 bad spark plug can multiply as much 

industries that support this civiliza- ; twenty_five tines the smog-causing 

tion, including the oil industry, must I hydrocarbons in a car's exhaust, 

be concerned with cleanliness all the (To bG continued next week). 

time. Petroleum, like fire, is one of 

the great gifts of nature, but, used 

in huge quantities, it calls for much 

care and technical ingenuity to avoid 

"EXCELSIOR" 
RUN AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS. 

Jiagak Wagenakerstraat 82, San Nicholas, 

damage to the environment as an undes- Wishes to inform its customers and the 

irable offset to the benefit of its use.Public in general, that December 15th. 

Antipollution neaauree are part of our will be the deadline for accepting Rugs 

daily job} one that we perform more eff & Furniture for Cleaning for the forth- 

-iciently all the time. For instance: coming Holiday Season. Persons desir- 

Our tankers took a big forward stride ous of having their Rugs and Furniture 

this year, toward ending oil pollution cleaned for that tine, nay contact us 

of the world's seas and seacoasts. Mod- on telephone 5730* We pick up & Deliver, 

ern refineries, petrochemical plants, Don't wait before its too Latei 
9 

and oil storage facilities use elabor¬ 

ate devices; many designed and devel¬ 

oped by Esso Research to minimize con¬ 

tamination of air and water by petro¬ 

leum and its products. The Humble Oil 

& Refining Company plant at Baytown, 

Texas, for instance, has spent over 

$10 million on such equipment.Another 

Esso Research achievement, now under 

development, is a new detergent mater¬ 

ial, sodium alkane sulfonate, or SAS, 

This material is readily broken down 

chemically by the microscopic bacter¬ 

ial life present in sewage treatment 

plants, and thus cannot clog streams 

and reservoirs with persistent foam. 

Besides our distributors, The Univer¬ 

sal may also be obtained at: Tonge's 

Art Studio, San Nicholas, Aruba Post, 

San Nicholas, & Esso Club Book Store, 

Seroe Colorado. 

RELAXATION. 

Father: Young nan, I want you to know 

that ny daughter does not drink, pet 

or flirt. She is like puirity. Young 

i nan: Really sir, you seem to be quite 

ignorant as to what she really is. How 

do you think I got to know her, and 

• why do you think, she is ny steady date. 

! Do y’au know how many men have warned 

i me about taking away their pleasure 

In Europe, several international con- j doll frowthen and hate me? 
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STRIKE STOPPED B. G. PLIGHTS. 

Georgetown, B.G: British West Indian 

Airways suspended its services to Brit-j 

ish Guiana last week because of a Fire j c0Bunenced rioting last Friday were 

Services Strike in the Colony. The air-j put under control for about an hour 

line felt it was risky to operate to 

PRISONERS AFTER RIOTING UNDER CONTROL. 

Georgetown, B.G.: The scores of pris- 

!oners at the Georgetown prison, who 

Atkinson Airfield in the absence of 

fire protection. Thh strike was later 

settled. 

after. It is understood that they kept 

calling for the Premier Dr. Cheddi 

i Jagan. 

BOLIVIA COUP. 

La Paz, Bolivia: The Government of 

President Victor Paz Estenssoro of 

Bolivia was overthrown last week by 

an army mutiny. Earlier reports from 

the capital had stated that the revolt j 

had been quelled. But a fresh uprising 

broke out and the armed forces took 

over. 

| B.G. POLICEMEN TO FACE CRIMINAL CHARGES 
! 

Georgetown, B.G.: A total of 11 policemen 
t 

! including senior officers, will soon 

appear in Court to answer charges of 

1 inflicting grevious bodily harm on an 
! 

arrested man while in their custody. 

! The man is a well known figure in one 

jof B.G.'s. political parties. It is 

: expected that the hearing will begin 

: on November 20th. 

MONTSERRAT QUEEN ENJOYING HER TRIP. | 

Trinidad: The 1963 Carnival Queen of 

Montserrat, Miss Pamela Nanton, 20, is \ 

en-joying her prize trip to this Country' 

immensely, at least so she said. 
i 
* 

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES MIDDLEWEIGHT 

CHAMPION SUGAR BOY NANDO, LEFT SUNDAY j 

TO FIGHT,IN WEST GERMANY FOR PURSE. 

Leaving Sunday morning last, by KLM 

plane, via New York to West Germany, 

was Sugar Boy Nando, middleweight 

Champion of the Netherlands Antilles, j 

The Champ who is always in demand by 

promoters and boxing fans has answered 

another urgent call. He will fight the ; 

German middleweight Champion ‘Jup Elze, ■ 

in Germany on November 14th, for a 

guaranteed purse. There is no doubt ! 

whatsoever, that the Champ will be vic-i 
i 

toriuus as usual. There were many of : 

his fans and well wishers who saw him i 

off at the Airport besides his wife 
t 

and children. Good Luck Champ and a j 

safe return to you; we offer you con¬ 

gratulations on your Victory in ad¬ 

vance. We know you can always do it! 

Just don't say, "I read it". Say, "I 

read it in our paper The Universal", 

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR WAR DEAD. 

A special Memorial Service was held 

on Sunday morning last at the Anglican 

Church San Nicholas, as a mark of res¬ 

pect to honour all those who sacri¬ 

ficed their lives for others. Several 

persons and groups were in attendance. 

"DON'T CALL THEM COLOURED". 

London: An appeal was made recently to 

avoid use of the term "coloured" for 

immigrant groups to Britain, including 

those from the Caribbean, Pakistan, 

India, Africa, and Chinese and Arabs. 

Sheila Patterson of the Institute for 

Race Relations made the appeal in a 

letter to the "Dail# Telegraph". 

COLOURED "QUEEN". 

London: Britain's first Beauty Contest 

for coloured girls was announced re¬ 

cently. The contest, to be shown later 

on television, is part of London's 

Carnival on November 20. 

TONGS'S ART STUDIO. 

6A, Helfrichstraat, San Nicholas. 

Photographic work of all description. 

Contact: R. A. Tonge, Phone: 5915* 


